E,lell after 2 years of C'llRlllpiolls/rip
statlls ill CFA, TllrkislI Vails are
relatively lInkllOWII ill ti,e U.S.
Cllrrently YOll may ollly see tlrelll ill
certaill $eograpltical regiolls, MallY
people rll the ea t !a/l(:Y, jlldges iwd
exhibitors alike, 1,ave told liS tlley
kllow little about thelll, otlrer Hum
tlulf tltey swim. SillCJ.' yOli cmr't take a
wimllll/lg Jloo1 to tile judgillg "illg, it
is difficult to know wllat to look for ill
a nlrkisl, VIm, So we are takillg this
opportllllity to let YOll illto tl,e littll?
kllowII world of "Valid am", rt1itlr lIillts
011 what to look for in tire breed, alollg
with a few St'crets that we hmle pickeil
IIp o,'er the years.

111. Development

Vans are not born as miniature
adults. Thev go through dramatic changes in
their lives, \\lith rapid and tremendous growth
spurts until maturity at 5 years old.

1. Histon)

Turkish Vans are an anCient
t?ed with deep roots in Armenian
story. They originated in the Lake
n ,,11ich is currently included in th
,"daries of Turkey, With the
iiting political boundaries of the
ddle East, the geographic area of
c Van now lOcfudes Georgia
~5R).
Iraq. Jordan. A~erbaJJan
new Armenia. Turkish Vans can
imr0rted for CPA registration hom
, 0 those countries. In both Turkev
d Armenia, they are called
ncats", but to help distinguish
m from Turkish Angoras in th
itt?d States, we prefer to call them as
.t "Vans", The Turkish Angora
1:~~d 1:\....<; h.l.l.l <;>!;'m'Hs'r,\? '\)t ~,,~
nickname "Turkie".
The first record of white, semi
longhaired cats with ringed tails were carving
on "Hittite jewelry, ana later on seals and
ornaments. The color pattem and semi-long
hair was already established when the
Romans conquered the area. It appears that
('Ine Roman legion adopted the image as their
hatUe standard as it JS found on a Roman
.shleld, dated AD 75-387. Whal better symbol
Llr a soldier than a cal which can lOOK after
Itself in the unforgiving em"ironment of th,
liddte East. Pictures have also been noted in
fnezes on the walls of ancient Armenian
churches in the Lake Van area.
The swimming trait is also "eI)' old,
~inC'e an Armenian folk song hom the Middl
.-\ges mentions the experiences of a swimming
an cat and a fisherman. Van cats are also
\'islble in more recent history, such as the
book, "The Cats of Van", written in the earl~
1QOO's. References to Van cats are found
C"l1mmOn sayings in Armenia. The first
Secretarv of the Communist Party in Armenia
1930)
ardent in his political beliefs, and it
as often remarked. "He is as red as a Van
cat's taU!" Vans are still re\'ered in Turkey,
here they are considered a national treasure,
and in Armenia, where a new breeding
program has recenily been initiated by lhe
:\rmenian "Vancal Gub" with assistance of US
reeders.
In 1955, two English women were
tra\'l~ljng in the Lake Van region of eastern
Turkerwhen they noticed several seml
longhcured white cats with red head and tails.
They observed that the cats seemed to have an
ffinity for water and were often seen
wim.ming in Lake Van. They took two cats
ack to England with them, returning for lW'
more cats after a time. Another English cat

mm,

in

was

GP Threesltcrowd Jazz of l.otaluvltn

5 year old mature female

fancier, Lydia Russell, became interested in the
cats and developed <l serious breeding
program, working with dedicated breeders in
England. Australia, Sweden. Europe and
South Africa. Her diligent work and
intelligent approach to improving the gen
pool took the l:ireed from a novel!)' to a \Vlael\'
recognized and popular breed around the
\Vorla.
The Turkish Van, as "I breed. wa
fom\allv reco~ed in 1969 with acceptance in
championShip by the Go\'erning Council of
the Cat Fancy (GCCF), followed Jjy acceptance
in Australian, Scandinavian, European, and
South African registries. They were accepted
for registration III the Cat Fanciers' Associ
ation (CFA) in 1988, and for championship
tatus in 1994. A more in-depth history of the
Turkish Van can be found in the CFA A1mmlac
article, Turkish Vall'; RediscD<Jered: A Llviu

History.

Dtlaba, 1994.

IL General Apvearance

The overall look of the adult Van is
ne of balance, proportion and power. The fur
is semi-long haJJ'('d, ne\'er long-haired. There
are few tendencies towards extremes in any
feature. Thus, when looking at these cats, no
single characteristic should stand out. If the
Iirst thought that comes to mJnd is 'That cat
has big ears', or 'That cat has a really long
body', then those features are not In
p'raportion, ~en a Van has a balanced look,
the mind registers the entire cat as a sin~l(l
picture rather than one characteristic. The
look Of power comes from the fact that the Van
has a \'er)' dense bod" due to the high
proportion of muscle mass. Thev generaII
feel a lot heavier than they look. '

Palrodocs Ivan the Terrible
A male Turkish Van at 4 months old. 8 months old

and 3.5 years old
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GC Invanity Donavan of WIIV&land
A male TurkIsh Van

Ft2mal
and male can al
look quite
different even though the ba ic feature:. and
c nforDlati n are th arne.
Kitt
at 4 manU
Id are .kinn ,
with taU ar, kinn}' tails and big eyes. Th
010 t promin nt t:hii\g about th ir face is the
verv hi h cheekbon . The' could e i1v b
mi'taken f r horthalrs, with a clo laving
coat and p neil tail. Rapid changes begm to
ta\"e plac at about 6 months, wnen th oat
begin to oft n, the tails fluff out, and the
face begin to fill in (not lookin quite a
chiseled). E\'en in \'OWlg kitten, the broad
ch t and musculatUre are apparent.
young adults, their tails hould
be well fluffi d {ut Iik a traditional bottle
brush, but the oat i
till not at full
d el pmenl. The eves are mor in
pr p rtion to the head, which has
broaden d and filled in. The wed e should
be dearh' evid nt now, with TOun d curv
of the cheekbones and a maLI r unded
muzzl. Their ear do not appear a' big as
, h n they were young kittens, but should
till b m'dium large t larg in iLe. While
th eaTS ar et high, they are well apart on
the head. Differences oetw n male and
lemal
ar apparent now, with male
gaining in size, weight, and d velopment
mure rapidly than females,
t thO o::tage,
femal Vans an ft n b mi taken fl r
Japanese B btails, from th front that is.
In 18 01 nth old ans, you can
nearly full de\'elopment ot th head even
though they have n t gained full ize,
wei ht or c at length. n,e fuJI lion-like ruff
will appear \ h n they are se uallv mature,
aJth u ~ in some mares it d
n't 'eom out
unlil th v dre altered. The head ha
broadenecf con iderably, and the ear set has
shifted lIghtly, still ,et fairly high but at the
come ot the nead.
The fullv mature Van, at 5} ar
old, n I nger bears any res mblanee to clny
ther breed. Th y hav a v rv broad had.
thick neck,
trem I . weB-devel p d
shoulde~, ery d p chest, and a ubstantial
bod.
There 11a
been iner a ed
de\' ~opment in the hip area. so it no longer
appears narT \\
in voung adulthood, The
coat ill 't'ry plu h and den e. Th ear,
prop rtionately larg a a kitten, d n t
... w at the :< me rate as the re t of th head
and are nh' medillOl large in iLe on mature

:f't-"OO\eIl: .

n. P

rsollality

a e tremel~~ intelligent cats
. c n r I of theIr n\'ironment.
arc. onderful lap cats, th '
c.1JTi?d around beca use in

fl.

.

Palrodocs Pesto urgo
Vans can be taken out of the cage in a stretched out positIOn

bv breeders, the Van's nose pad color (as
",:ell as the insidt: of the ear, eve rims and
paw pad~) becomes brigllt magenta
\\ hen theY are in an heightened state of
awareness or upset by their sur
roundings. This can mean theY have
plaved 100 hard, are too hot, frightened,
or are upset in anv way. Tne color
change through the range from pale p'ink
to bright beet red can occur rather
rapidly, but is a faitlv accurate (and
eful) indicator of their current state of
mind. A bright pink would not be an
unusual COIOT in a cat show since all cats
are a bit more e,ciled in those
urroundings,

I. Head

Palrodocs Ivan the Terrible

e wedge comes down to a small rounded muzzle
~..I:'sti(lns

from breeders based on \'ears of
rlence which might help to facilitate
~mg of a Turkish Van.
As mentioned, Vans are very
lIigent and strong (mentally, as well as
n·icalh) llul:> can affect the way they react
handl.ing. In addition, due to budv'!>hilpe
nd conformation, th.ey do not balance'well on
heir back feet when held up for closer
amination. Think of the Van as having <1
~".'. immer's body, with a muscular chest and
,!repa\\ 5, tapering to a sjjghtIv smaller hip
an:a. Their center (If gra\ itv is towards the
front of their bodies ReqUiring th~m to
alance on their back legs takes awav from
'J.air center of gravity and this can cause them
fel'! insecure. For this reason, we ha.... e
ncluded in the standard that the breed
,dIes better with all fouT feet on the judging
I.?
To asse5~ body conformation and
II~l1lature, it is easiest to bring the cat out of
c Illtiging cage in a stretchea Ollt position
d then allow the cat ttl stand on Ule table for
: rest of the e\'aI uation. Kitten.~ Olav try t,
rI up, but putting them on thc stan'd otten
e" them. This method has rroduced the
.t results for both judge and cat.
Vans also have an a\'ersion to being
.::ect to luok any creature straight in the eyes
mle.h they are mthe dominant position. Thi.s
...,n~idered an aggressive action. An\'
ture which needs tooe observed strai&ht oi,
.' ~>e5t done at a distance, on the table or In the
dging cage, Holcling the cal with the feet
'f the stand and forcing them to look
raight into your face can make them
extremely uncomfortable and Wiggly.
"Bv this same token, Vans I,ate t
\ t' thei.r 11eads handled at all. Thev will
~Ie a great deal and become upset If
\ are held by a hand clamped on the
(If the head" It is much better to hold
m under the chin. 1£ vou can not get a
ar \iew of the profile on the judging
nLi, we suggest an alternate metnod.
as) war to observe the profile and
is to hold the eat's bod\' between "our
"~ht arm and bodv with the right hand
lh on the chest above the legs. and usc
lett hand to lift up the head from under
chin. (Of course, rC'\,erse for lefties!)
cat will be secure in thIS lTldnner, and
is easier to control. Since It isn't
"an to feel the dip, the profile could
Ibsen'ed in theludging cage.
HE VANOMETER - Often the color of
nose pad can be used as a barometer of
. Van's mood. Called lhe 'Vanometer'

.~

Head shape • rhe head is a
suhstantialJv broad \\ edge ending in a
mall rounded muzzle. The high
prominent cheekbones shO\...• as gentle
contours within the wedge. The fine of
the ear is not included In the- wedge of
the face. When looking down on the
head of the cat and using the fingers at
the side of the face to fonn a triangle, the
mULz1e should fit well into the tnangle,
not forcing it open at the end. Th
whisker palls should angle back in Ule
wedge somewhat, rather than bemg
squared off.
Nose/Profile' The no"e 15 medium in
hmgth, but should be in proportion with the
ears. Extremelv large ears can balance a
511ghtlv longer nose. The profile has a slight
dip below the eye level. The dip is often
marked by a \ isible dlange in hair direction on
the nose. Too much of a dip results in a
disp'roportionatelv shorter face and muzzle,
while too straight 'of a nose results in a longer
looking face. Both extreme!> result in a
kewing uf the wedge shape. ft is not
necessary to Ieel the nose to determine the dip,
if it is not \ isible the nose is too straight. (A
straight profile l ike a Turkish Angora is a
penaftv). If it appears that the dip' is extreme, it
IS appropriate to check for a break. (A definite
break is a disqualifY). The chin should be in a
traight line \\ ith- the end of the nose and
upper lip.
Ears - The ears are moderateh large
tu large. They should still bl' in proporhon to
the face and give an ,llert p'leasing look to the
face. "''hile setting fairh' high, theY are als
well apart at the eage of toe head. Thev do not
it on the top of the head like the Turkish
Angora. The mside e?ge of the ear b slightly
tilted toward the outside. The outside edge of
the ear is fairly (but not absolutely) parallel
with the side of the face which allows th
outside base of the ear to be slightlv down th
side of the head. lllis gives the appearance of a
tilted triangle, being slightly taller than the
base. (The Angora woulcfbe straight trIangle
on the top of tFie head.) The topheaa confonns
to a f<lirIy straight line between the ears, U
there is an apparent curve to the tophead, look

a

Desert Jewel Rlats, female with a slight dip

Vll. Body
Bod\' - The bod\' is m(ld~ratel\" 1
not as long aOs the Maine Coon m pr<
A short colJby body or a tubular, '''ell
should be hea\ily penalized The feel ..;h
be of sturdv, dense musculature. "'e do no~
consider a Van as overweight unless it actuaJ]
has a fat pad or omentum between the bac.
legs. The chest is ven' deep lJ1 both femal
and males. 11 should be eas" tll gel four
fingers between the front leg; in a matuTl
specimen. Males will exllibit marked
muscular development in the neck and
houlders. It is not unusual in older males that

Talor/en Vanity of Desert Jewel
1 year old female, B blaze gives a pleasing
expression

Ce/sha Bsby Doc of Pa/rodocs,
8 monlh old male, Ihe ears sit well apafl althe edge

of/he head

GC Palrodocs Harlequin Dancer
3.5 ~r
female. The 00dy /s nolas long as
a fa Coon. l1ut S fIOI short and cabby either

Palrodocs Slack Jack purrsh/ng
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PBlrodocs Fisher King

_ _ _ _ _~.•

11~

.L~r ;-e

rOld male. Symmetrical msrkings do!jive a pleasing 1Ias/ly' appearance

1 year old male. the markings need no
symmelrical

the neck is extremely thick, The shoulders
hould be at least as broad as the head. In
younger adults, the hip and pelvic area are
slightly slimmer than The shoulders. as in a
swmuner's body. The hips broaden with
age, so thev are the same width as the
sl,oulders in' mature cats. In balancinz the
cat on one hand (not recommended!), the
center of gravity would be under the
houlders at any age.
Legs ana Feet - The legs ar
moderately long in proportion With the
body, muscular with medium boning.
Because of the deep chest, the front legs are
set wide apart on the body. The feet are
moderately lart~e, but are not splayed out.
When the foot IS off the table, there should
be a smooth line from the ankle around the
tip of the foot.
Tail - The tail is long, in proportion
with the body, reaching to the shoulder
blade. The mature Van tail should have a
bottlebrush ~ppearance, never flowing or
plumed nor as long-haired as the Turkish
Angora or the Maine Coon. The tail hair
length is sQmetimes slightly longer than the
coat length on young speCImens, but is still
considered Semi-longhair.

VIII. Coat
Length - The coat is semi-long in
lengtll. Kittens may appear as short-hair
until 6 months old. There is feathering on
the ears, legs, feet and belly. Facial fur i
short vear round. The breed exhibits two
distin'c-l seasonal coats probably due t
centuries of enduring the extreme seasons
of Lake Van. The summer coat is thinner
and shorter and the winter coat is ver)'
plush and longer. Because this is a
universal characterist.ic of the breed,
allowances should be made for the seasonal
coat.
In the first few years of the Van
breeding programs, two countries were
vecv active in unporting cats from Turkev:
England and Holland. Breeders in these
countries selected slightly different
characteristics to empnasize in their
breeding programs willi slightly cli£ferent
results. Alth,ough ~ppearanc~s Imply that
we are dealmg wltli m'o different coat
types, further investigatiQn and experience
reveals that b)' full maturity (5 years old),
all Vans have the same coat. The difference
is in tile rate of development. The English
coats are very thick, almost woolly in
appearance. and develop at a young age.
The Dutch coats are not as thick in young
adults, often giving a very nice smooth,
plush look to tne cat. Regardless, the main
features to remember are: 1) there is no
undercoat: and 2) the hair len2th is never
long.
Texture - The coat texture is very
oft, often described as cashmere or rabbif
like. The public is often very surprised and
instantly taken by' how soft the coat is. It is
the kind of coat that vou would be pleased
to wake up and find nestling by your cheek
on your pillow. or cuddled up under the
overs on a cold wi.nter night. It's a good
thing that Van~ like to be petted, because
you find yourself pe~ing them constantly
lust because the fur IS so soft. Kittens go
through a hard coat stage, so may not
immediateh' ha"\re a soft CQat at -l months
old. Howe>ver, by eight months, the coat
should have the soft texture.

IX. Color and Pattern
Color - The main body color i'
white. Vans come in all the 'standard'
colors of cats, with the exception of the
colQrpoint colors. You will often hear a Van
breeder referring to their cat's color by just
using the non-white color, dropping thl?
'and white/. It causes confusiQn sometunes,
but since Vans only come in the van
pattern, just assume t1ie 'and white' is there.

The red color was initiall
described as auburn, and still is in many
countries. This is an accurate description
ince it is a v~ry deep. almost burnished,
red. But red is the term used in the United
tates by all cat registries, 50 we believed it
would reduce complications in the
re!Qstration paperwork to be consistent.
Rea and white IS the most common color
because tI1at is what was initially imported
to England and red and cream continue to
be the only accepted colors there. Since
man)' cat books are from English
publishers. you will often see red Qr cream
and white liSted as the only accepted colors.
Despite this, in the rest of the world Vans
are accepted In red, black, or tortie and
white WIth all the tabby, dilute and patch
tabby versions of those colors. While iliere
have been no cameo or silver tabby and
white Vans coniirmed to our knowledge,
there is no reason to assume those colors are
not possible.
The color descriptions are the
same as in the other CFA l:ireeds with one
exception, in the tortie or dilute tortie and
white, the red or cream pQrtion is tabbied.
In the tabby colors, the amount of tabby
een is dependent on the size ana
placement of the markings. It is rarely
possible to determine if the tabby pattern IS
classic or mackerel. In the past. the default
n registrations has been classic.
It has been asked why the
tandard specifies tortie and white 'rather
than calico. "When determining the color of
a Van, the tail is used since it is expected to
be completely colored. Thus, in tne case of
a tortie and white, only black and red are
expected in the tail. The Van is not called a
calico since white IS not expected nor
desirable in the tail. It IS possible
orne times to get some interesting looks by
the separatiQn of colors in the parti-color.
or example, red head markings and a black
tail, Qr red on one side of the head and a
matched black spot on the other side,
Vans can play mischievous trick
within a breeding program because of the
piebald gene which creates the van-pattern.
Since we can only identifv colors from the
visible spots, the parti-c010r mothers mav
provide some surprises in their litters. A
black and while tQ black and white mating
or a red and white to red and white mating
can produce tortie and white females, ana
blaeR or red and white males. In this case,
the single color and white mother is reallv a
hidden tortie aJ,d while. The same situatlon
applies vdth the correspondmg dilute and
patch tabby colors. It is possi!)le to go for
several litters getting the expected colors,
then just when you are sure }'our female is a
~ingle color and white., up pops a tortie and
white kitten. Not QnI\" does t:hJs affect vour
assumptions of the mother, but it tl1fO\';S all
assumptions about the coloring of past
female offSflring out the window. It is als
possible to have a patch tabby and white
which can only be distinguished from a
Ingle bod\' spot and not b" the tail. TIUs is
the kind of trick that a Van just lo\'es t
play,
Pattern - The color of the "an
pattern is ideally confined to the head and
tail. Markings 'on the legs are considered
random markings, not part of the Van
pattern. In the standarCl. one or more
random markings are allowed, as long as
the total colQred J?ortion does not exceed
200,·0 of the entire cat. The o\'eralJ
appearance of a van-pattern is the
o\'erriding factor. The number or size of the
random markings is not of concern as Lon~
as they do not give the appearance of a
bicolor and do not distract from the overall
\ an-pattern.
It does appear that some of the so
called 'random' markings can be readily
passed down to offspring, such as the
shoulder spot, or a tail runner (color
running from the tail up the spine). There .

ne tortie and white female whose tortie
and white daughters and granddaughters
can always be distin~ishea by the perfect
alternating stripes of black and while in
ilieir tails. More than one line in the U.s.
has a cli.stingwshing marking which can be
traced through many generations.
Symmetry of the head markings is also a
trait that can be encouraged through careful
breeding. The gene pool is not large
enough to make this a requirement in tIle
standard, nor do we really want to require it
because that would be 'constructing' th
breed in our desired image. But on the
whole, most people find symmetrical head
markings the most pleasing and 'flashy'
look.
A blaze (a white streak up the
forehead) to at least betw'een the front edge
of the ears is desirable (lack of a blaze is a
penally.) This maintains the traditional
open klok on the face, rather than allOWing
a dosed look with color straight across the
face in a complete mask. The blaze is not
required to be straight up the nose (it can be
crooked or offside) or to have a set width.
Lack of color on the head or tail is a
disqualifying trait.
In choosing breeding cats, Van
breeders try to keep in mind that the
different colQrs and shapes of tl,e head
pattern can make the same face look quite
QjIferent. Blue on the head seems to spread
the ears apart, while black narrows the
space between them. Color on the ears may
make them look smaller. Color arQund the
eyes makes them larger, while ev
surrounded by white may appear sma1.ler.
We try to watch out (aT these visual
illusions which make the head look
narrower or wider than it really is when
evaluatin~ the cat.
Pink is the ani" allowable nose
leather CQlor. There IS nothing more
distracting than a colored nose on a wlute
face. However, while the paw pads are
generally pink, other colors are allowed due
to the h...·o color nature of the coat pattern.

X. Conclusion
So that is our tour of "Vandorn'
and now you know most of our seuets.
The most Important thing that rou should
remember al:iout Van breeders IS that the\
are extremely dedicated to hadng a Van m
the show ring look just like a Vancat
walking the streets Qf the city of Van. Th
standard has been writte.n to describe the
cats as thev are, not what we want them to
look like at some future date. Van breedm
programs are predicated on the belief thal
major changes in the look o\'er generations
is not a desirable event. It is a naltual
breed, with all the hybrid vigor,
intelligence, vibrant personality and spunk
(frustrating though it may be at times), that
comes with that heritage and we love them
for it.
Deb Hayes and Karen Hooker
registered their PaIl'odocs co-cattery in 1988,
the same month Vans were accepted for
miscellaneous registration. They have been
alternately frusfrated, and delighted but
alwavs in love with the breed ever since.
Deb has been Turkish Van breed council
ecretary since 1993.
. This article was developed in
connection with the Turkish Van Judges
seminar, We apF'reciate all the effort D\'
Pam DelaBar ana Karen Fogliani (Exdush'e
Color, Inc.) in helping to put that
presentation togetheT ana additlOnaUy to
Wayne Trevathan, Jean Grimm and Will
ThompsQn for making the presentation a
success. TIlan.ks go to all the Van breeders
for the use of their pictures.
See c1lnrt Oil follow;IIg page
Continued . . . .
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coou lenglh

ItlOg
Pel'!iian

lcg height
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mt.ISClc dell5lty

to

boaing
"tIght
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femaJe~

Turkish Van

foco shllpa
wedge

SI1,e

prorile

Characteristics

nose prome
eu ·il.

(The attributes of the Turkish Van are
indicated in Bold italics)

•

ear .'let
eye size

lemi·long. except ruff
which iJ long
medium

PersilUl
&hon
Per>Uln
low
Birman
fine
TurkWl Anlto,...

medium tong

medium

short
Siamese
tall
Siam."e
loog
MlU/Ic Coon
high

medium

heavy
PersiWl

6-1()j1

}().1S#

-8/1
Turmb Anl!On
angular wedge
Onemll! ShortlLwr
narrow
Onentw ShuI'\bOlr
Dose and chm nOI
allltned
strnight
Turkish An~orn
small for head
PerSian
on lap t.1f Ite.ul
Turlci.<hAnl!Ofll
small for face

8-12#

15-2Q1f
12·1511

wedge with T1}unded
edees
medium - younger
e~umol."

nO>e and elI/n
alignment
gentle dope

In

mrdium.lJzrge
>/igJuly nu/ward j1IlTB
open eltpnui.e • in
face
wolnut/peach pi/

Maille Coon,
round
Persians
broad. In 11IJUure
males
nooC. chm Wld forehe3d
in aU$!!Imenl
obVIOUS break
PersiDll
!Jlrge fur llellll
Devoo Rex
fiarc.d to side of head
SiJunese
large [Of mce

JlfOJlOrUOIf to

prepared by Karen Hooker

eyehape

almotld
SlilIDe~e

eye one.ntauon

in line
Persian

sfighl eo,.,..flTd slanf

body length

$1\011

medium

PCl1ii4n
body

~hape

sqllllt"f

Petsllm

CCJ\ler of gravity

Y:JU1Tsnips Y:Jersians

towards back of body

rectunplJzr tapering
towards hindllllurlen
cenler of body

round
Pers'30
major slam
~iamese

long
Maine. Coon
rectaDgulll/'
Ivlai.n" COQO
towurd.' front .'f body
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BOBBI & TOMMY CORR
17 JOHN STREET
SELDEN, N.Y. 11784
516-696-8207

